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Reactive Oxygen Intermediates Mediate
a Systemic Signal Network
in the Establishment of Plant Immunity
wild-type and salicylic acid±deficient tobacco lines (Ver-
nooij et al., 1994; Pallas et al., 1996) indicate that salicylic
acid is not an essential mobile signal.
One of the earliest events in the HR is a burst of
oxidative metabolism leading to the generation of super-
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oxide (O22) and subsequent accumulation of hydrogenLa Jolla, California 92037
peroxide (H2O2) (Lamb and Dixon, 1997). These reactive²Plant Biology Division
oxygen intermediates (ROIs) are directly protective andThe Noble Foundation
also drive oxidative cross-linking of the cell wall (LambArdmore, Oklahoma 73402
and Dixon, 1997). Moreover, ROIs induce arrays of cellu-
lar protectant and defense genes and also cue the col-
lapse of challenged cells (Levine et al., 1994; Jabs et
Summary al., 1996; Lamb and Dixon, 1997). In the Arabidopsis
lsd1 mutant, which forms HR-like lesions spontane-
Recognition of an avirulent pathogen stimulates an ously, extracellular O22 causes runaway cell death (Jabs
oxidative burst generating O22 and H2O2, and these et al., 1996), and such lesion mimic phenotypes suggest
reactive oxygen intermediates (ROIs) cue the induction that thehost cell death response is under geneticcontrol
of defense genes and cell death in the development (Dangl et al., 1996).
of a restricted lesion. This localized hypersensitive re- Here we show that inoculation of Arabidopsis leaves
with an avirulent strain of Pseudomonas syringae rapidlysponse (HR) is accompanied by the development of
induces secondary oxidative bursts in small collectionssystemic acquired resistance to virulent pathogens.
of cells in distant tissues and uninoculated leaves, lead-Here we show that inoculation of Arabidopsis leaves
ing to low-frequency systemic micro-HRs, which leavewith avirulent Pseudomonas syringae induces sec-
no visible trace. Hence, the oxidative burst and hyper-ondary oxidative bursts in discrete cells in distant tis-
sensitive cell death are not confined to the macroscopicsues, leading to low-frequency systemic micro-HRs.
HR at the inoculation site but are reiterated at discreteThe primary oxidative burst induces these systemic
microsites in distant tissues. The oxidative burst at theresponses, and both theprimary burst and thesecond-
inoculation site induces these systemic cellular re-ary microbursts are required for systemic immunity.
sponses, and moreover, both the localized primary oxi-Hence, ROIs mediate a reiterative signal network un-
dative burst and the subsequent secondary microburstsderlying systemic as well as local resistance re-
in distant leaves are required for the establishment ofsponses.
SAR. These findings demonstrate that ROIs mediate a
reiterative signal network that underlies systemic as well
Introduction as local resistance responses.
Attempted infection by an avirulent pathogen elicits a Results
battery of defenses often accompanied by the collapse
of challenged plant cells (Hammond-Kosack and Jones, Rapid Systemic Induction of gst
1996). This hypersensitive response (HR) results in a Pseudomonas syringae pv. tomato (Pst) strain DC3000
restricted lesion, clearly delimited from surrounding carrying the avrRpt2 avirulence gene is recognized by
healthy tissue. In addition, immunity to subsequent at- Arabidopsis thaliana ecotype Col-0, which carries the
tack by a broad range of normally virulent pathogens RPS2 resistance gene (Bent et al., 1994; Mindrinos et
develops throughout the plant (Ryals et al., 1996). The al., 1994). Pst DC3000(avrRpt2) causes a macroscopic
mobile signal inducing such systemic acquired resis- HR at the inoculation site and development of resistance
in uninoculated (secondary) leaves to subsequent chal-tance (SAR) and the nature of the immune state have
lenge with the isogenic virulent Pst DC3000 strain lack-not been defined. The latter is correlated with systemic
ing avrRpt2 (Cameron et al., 1994). As with PR proteininduction of genes encoding pathogenesis-related (PR)
genes in other SAR systems (Ryals et al., 1996), PR2proteins and increased levels of peroxidase and hy-
transcripts began to accumulate in secondary leavesdroxyproline in the cell wall, but it is unclear whether
z2 days after inoculation of primary leaves with Pstthese events are either necessary or sufficient to estab-
DC3000(avrRpt2), with maximum levels after z4 dayslish immunity. Salicylic acid is required for both the HR
(data not shown).and the subsequent expression of SAR (Ryals et al.,
In contrast, gst transcripts accumulated in secondary1996). However, the kinetics of salicylic acid release into
leaves between 1 and 6 hr after Pst DC3000(avrRpt2)the phloem relative to the signal responsible for SAR
inoculation, followed by decay to control levels after 8(Rasmussen et al., 1991), and grafting experiments with
hr (Figure 1). Accumulation of gst transcripts was only
slightly delayed relative to the inoculated (primary) leaves,
although the magnitude of gst induction 1±2 hr after³To whom correspondence should be addressed.
inoculation varied between experiments, and the sus-§These authors contributed equally to this work.
tained accumulation of gst transcripts 4±6 hr after inocu-‖ Present address: Depto. QuõÂmica BioloÂ gica, Univ. Nacional de CoÂ r-
doba, Argentina. lation provided a more reliable measure of the initial
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1997). The nuclei of these cells become brightly stain-
able with 49,6-diamino-2-phenylindole (DAPI) as the
chromatin condenses. Examination of secondary leaves
following inoculation of primary leaves with Pst DC3000
(avrRpt2) showed that the development of intense DAPI
staining was not restricted to the inoculation site, and
single cells or small aggregates of cells in which the
nuclei were brightly stained could be observed in sec-
ondary leaves within 6 hr of bacterial inoculation (Figures
2A and 2C). Each secondary leaf contained about 50
DAPI-stainable cellsor small cell aggregates (Figure 2C).
Nuclei stained after 32 hr were z25% the size of those
stained 6 hr after inoculation (Figure 2D), and no brightly
stained nuclei were observed when DAPI was applied
to secondary leaves 40±48 hr after inoculation of the
primary leaf (Figures 2A and 2C). However, a second
wave of the DAPI response developed in secondary
leaves beginning about 60 hr after inoculation, followed
by the shrinkage and eventual disappearance of DAPI-
stainable nuclei (Figure 2A). No bright DAPI staining of
condensed nuclei was observed in secondary leaves of
plants inoculated with virulent Pst DC3000 or mock-
inoculated with MgCl2 (Figure 2A).
DNA fragmentation, monitored by terminal deoxy-
nucleotidyl transferase-mediated dUTP nick end label-
Figure 1. Rapid Systemic Induction of gst Transcripts in Secondary ing (TUNEL) of DNA 39 terminal hydroxyl groups in leaf
Leaves in Response to Local Treatments Generating an Oxidative
sections, occurred in register with the appearance ofBurst in Primary Leaves
DAPI-stainable nuclei (Figure 2B). Strong TUNEL devel-(A) Time course for accumulation of gst transcripts in secondary
oped prior to the appearance of a visible HR lesion atleaves after localized inoculation of primary leaves with 10 mM
the site of Pst DC3000(avrRpt2) inoculation, and almostMgCl2 (open circles), glucose/glucose oxidase (closed circles), or
bacterial suspensions (106 cfu/ml) of Pst DC3000 (avrRpt2) (closed simultaneously, discrete TUNEL sites were observed at
squares) or Pst DC3000 (open squares). gst transcript levels were low frequency in secondary leaves. There was no TUNEL
normalized to the rRNA content in each sample, and data were in response to mock inoculation with MgCl2, or during
obtained by quantitation of hybridization in Northern blots. Similar infection with virulent Pst DC3000, either at the inocula-
data were obtained in three independent experiments.
tion site or in distant leaves.(B) Northern blot hybridization of gst transcript accumulation in sec-
The observation of nuclear condensation and DNAondary leaves following localized inoculation of primary leaves.
fragmentation in secondary leaves indicated that pro-Loading was monitored by rRNA hybridization.
grammed cell death was not restricted to the macro-
scopic HR lesion at the inoculation site, but also oc-
curred ata distance, in ªmicro-HRsº, which left no visible
systemic response (Figure 1). A second phase of gst
trace. Trypan blue staining of whole leaves allowed rou-
induction in the distant leaves was observed 55±70 hr
tine analysis of the induction and distribution of these
after inoculation (Figure 1).
micro-HRs (Figure 3). Inoculation of mature leaves
Systemic gst inductionwas observed with PstDC3000
(leaves 5±10) with Pst DC3000(avrRpt2) induced micro-
(avrRpt2) titers as low as 104 cfu/ml, whereas no gst
HRs and gst in distant young leaves (leaves 40±45), and
induction was observed in secondary leaves following
inoculation of young leaves induced similar responses
inoculation of primary leaves with 104±107 cfu/ml virulent in mature leaves, indicating that the mobile signal could
Pst DC3000, or mock inoculation with MgCl2 (Figure 1). move both up and down the shoot (data not shown).
gst was not induced in secondary leaves if the primary Local inoculation of two primary leaves induced z50
leaves were detached immediately after inoculation micro-HRs in each secondary leaf after 24 hr. The kinet-
(data not shown), and swabs from distant leaves failed ics were similar to those for the strong local response,
to support PCR amplification of avrRpt2 sequences. The with a lag of 6±8 hrbefore trypan blue staining of discrete
distant response thus reflects transmission of a signal dead cells was observed (Figure 3E). In contrast, there
from the primary leaves and not direct induction re- was negligible cell death in leaves of control plants or in
sulting from inadvertent contamination. secondary leaves following mock inoculation of primary
leaves with MgCl2, and localized inoculation with virulent
Systemic Micro-HRs Pst DC3000 gave only a weak, delayed induction of
The rapid systemic induction ofgst prompted usto lookfor systemic cell death (Figures 3A and 3D). Wounding
other H2O2-dependent features of the HR in secondary caused no systemic cell death (data not shown).
leaves. Hypersensitive cell death involves activation of While some of the systemic micro-HRs were single
a physiological program that in several incompatible dead cells, the majority comprised small clusters of
interactions results in chromatin condensation and DNA mesophyll cells with between 2 and 6 dead cells per
processing followed by the appearance of apoptotic- micro-HR, and micro-HRswere observed in bothperiph-
eral and central regions of distant leaves. Many of thelike cell corpses (Levine et al., 1996; Pennell and Lamb,
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micro-HRs were located adjacent to a vein (Figures 3A the secondary microbursts. Thus, the rapid accumula-
tion of H2O2 in discrete, small collections of cells reflectsand 3B). A similar periveinal pattern of cell death was
also observed in the initial stages of the local response the activation of secondary microbursts at a distance
from the site of pathogen inoculation. Moreover, these(Figure 3B), prior to the appearance of a macroscopic
HR lesion 24±32 hr after inoculation, and in distant, unin- microbursts are required for the induction of micro-HRs
since in leaves locally inoculated with Pst DC3000oculated tissues of the primary leaf (Figure 3C), equiva-
lent to the micro-HRs in secondary leaves. Examination (avrRpt2), dip treatment of noninoculated tissues with
DPI or catalase also substantially reduced the inductionof trypan blue±stained cells at high magnification did
not reveal evidence of infection at the distant sites (Fig- of cell death in these tissues (Figure 3C).
ure 3F), and no fungal structures were observed in asso-
ciation with the collapsed cell corpses in light and elec-
The Localized Primary Oxidative Burst Inducestron microscopy of sections (.100 and .40 specimens
the Systemic Cellular Responsesexamined, respectively) of DAPI-staining cell aggre-
We next examined whether the localized oxidative burstgates from secondary leaves (Figures 3G and 3H). SAR
in the primary leaves was involved in the induction ofor expression of SAR markers takes .1 day to develop
the systemic cellular responses. Coinfiltration of eitherafter the immunizing stimulus (Cameron et al., 1994;
catalase or DPI with Pst DC3000(avrRpt2) not onlyRyals et al., 1996). Hence, the rapid induction of sys-
blocked H2O2 accumulation at the inoculation site, buttemic cellular responses following localized inoculation
also inhibited the subsequent induction of microburstswith Pst DC3000(avrRpt2) does not reflect expression
in distant, untreated tissues (Figure 5A). Likewise, coap-of SAR to a chronic low-level infection but is associated
plication of DPI with Pst DC3000(avrRpt2) not only sub-with early stages in the establishment in healthy plants
stantially reduced the local induction of programmedof the underlying induced immune state.
cell death and delayed development of a visible lesion
at the inoculation site, but also markedly inhibited theSystemic Microoxidative Bursts
development of periveinal micro-HRs and blocked gstThe observation of systemic micro-HRs suggested that
induction in the secondary leaves (Figures 3B, 3D, andH2O2 accumulation might likewise not be confined to the
6A). Preincubation of Pst DC3000(avrRpt2) with DPI didsite of pathogen inoculation. To test this hypothesis, we
not block induction of either the local HR or systemicstained leaves withdiaminobenzidine (DAB), a histochemi-
responses if the NADPH oxidase inhibitor was removedcal reagent for H2O2 (Thordal-Christensen et al., 1997).
by washing the bacteria prior to plant inoculation, indi-Little DAB staining was evident in the leaves of control
cating that DPI inhibition of the response did not reflectplants save for occasional staining of the base cell of
a direct effect on the bacteria.trichomes (Figure 4). As expected, Pst DC3000(avrRpt2)
Treatment of cell suspensions with the H2O2-generat-induced strong DAB staining dispersed throughout the
ing system glucose (2.5 mM)/glucose oxidase (2.5 U/inoculation site. However, DAB staining was also ob-
ml) (G/GO) results in the sustained accumulation of .5served at discrete sites in distant tissues of the primary
mM H2O2 (data not shown). Infiltration of G/GO into smallleaf and in secondary leaves, in a similar pattern to
regions of two leaves caused the rapid accumulation ofthe periveinal micro-HRs and clearly distinct from the
gst transcripts in distant leaves with kinetics similar totrichome-associated staining (Figure 4). Strong DAB
those observed in the systemic response to Pst DC3000staining developed in the inoculated tissue within 2 hr
(avrRpt2) (Figure 1). gst inductionwas markedly reducedof pathogen challenge, and staining at discrete sites in
if the H2O2-generating system was preincubated withthe uninoculated tissues of the primary leaf and in the
catalase for 10 min (Figure 6C), indicating that the re-secondary leaves was observed 1±2 hr later. Catalase
sponse was due to H2O2 and not the substrate, enzyme,treatment of either inoculated or distant tissues mark-
or gluconate coproduct. gst transcripts accumulatededly reduced DAB staining at the respective sites (Figure
systemically to levels similar to those observed in pri-5), and hence, this staining reflected H2O2 accumulation.
mary leaves at the site of G/GO treatment (Figure 6C),The observation of H2O2 accumulation in small collec-
and the induction of gst in secondary leaves followingtions of cells in noninoculated tissues implies the activa-
local treatment of primary leaves with the H2O2-generat-tion of secondary microoxidative bursts. To check this
ing system was comparable to the systemic responseconclusion, we examined the effects of diphenylene io-
to Pst DC3000(avrRpt2) (Figure 6B). Moreover, a singledinium (DPI), an inhibitor of the neutrophil plasma mem-
application of G/GO was sufficient to cause a secondbrane NADPH oxidase, which blocks the oxidative burst
gst induction after about 60 hr, roughly concomitantin plant cells with comparable potency (Levine et al.,
with the second phase of the systemic response to Pst1994). Coinoculation of Pst DC3000(avrRpt2) with 2.5
DC3000(avrRpt2) (Figure 1A). Detachment of the primarymM DPI markedly reduced the localized accumulation
leaves 5 hr after G/GO treatment did not prevent theof H2O2 in the pathogen-challenged tissue, thereby dem-
subsequent induction of gst in secondary leaves at 60onstrating the efficacy of DPI in Arabidopsis leaves (Fig-
hr (Figure 6D), demonstrating that even for this delayedure 5A). Moreover, dipping noninoculated tissues of the
systemic response the oxidative burst cues a direct sig-primary leaf in2.5 mM DPI immediately after localized Pst
nal rapidly transmitted from the primary leaf.DC3000(avrRpt2) inoculation blocked the subsequent
Likewise, generation of H2O2 in situ by G/GO infiltrationaccumulation of H2O2 in the DPI-treated tissue, while
into small regions of two primary leaves fully recapitu-DAB staining at microsites in the nondipped tissue was
lated the rapid induction of systemic microbursts (datastill observed (Figure 5B). As a control for leaf manipula-
tion, dipping uninoculated tissues in MgCl2 did not block not shown) and the resultant micro-HRs (Figures 2, 3A,
Cell
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Figure 2. Systemic Induction of Chromatin Condensation and DNA Processing
(A) DAPI staining of secondary leaves at the indicated times after local treatment of two primary leaves with MgCl2 (mock), Pst DC3000(avrRpt2),
Pst DC3000, or G/GO. Left, large field view at the respective optimal time points in the first systemic response; right, representative small
fields of view throughout the time course of systemic cellular responses.
Systemic ROI Signals in Plant Immunity
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3D, and 3E). As expected, infiltration of the H2O2-gener- of SAR suggested that the systemic microbursts might
ating system also caused local programmed cell death, also contribute to the establishment of this immunity.
illustrated by strong TUNEL in primary leaves (Figure To test this hypothesis, we examined the effect of DPI
2B), but this was not followed by visible tissue collapse treatment of secondary leaves on the subsequent ex-
to give a macroscopic HR lesion (Figure 7). The kinetics pression of SAR. In this experiment, the NADPH oxidase
for H2O2 induction of systemic cell death were similar to inhibitor was administered by gently brushing 2.5 mM
those for the local response to G/GO infiltration and for DPI over the entire surface of several uninoculated (sec-
the response toPst DC3000(avrRpt2) (Figure3E). Hence, ondary) leaves. Compared to infiltration from a syringe,
the systemic responses to localized generation of ROIs this procedure reduced mechanical perturbation of the
proceed in parallel to the local responses. test leaves and gave a more uniform treatment of tissues
prior to local challenge inoculation .40hr later. Pretreat-
Localized Oxidative Burst Induces SAR ment of tissues with DPI 24±48 hr prior to inoculation
The demonstration that the primary oxidative burst with Pst DC3000(avrRpt2) did not compromise the local
stimulated rapid cellular responses in distant leaves HR, and likewise, administration of DPI to secondary
prompted us to test whether ROIs generated at the site leaves 8 hr after Pst DC3000(avrRpt2) inoculation of
of the immunizing inoculation with avirulent pathogen primary leaves, that is, after the transient microbursts,
were also involved in the establishment of SAR. Local- had no effect on the subsequent expression of SAR
ized generation of H2O2 in situ by G/GO infiltration into following challenge inoculation with Pst DC3000 40 hr
small regions of two primary leaves caused systemic later (data not shown). However, administration of DPI
induction of PR2 transcripts as a molecular marker for to secondary leaves immediately prior to the activation
SAR (Figure 6E), accompanied by the development of of the microbursts, 2.5 hr after inoculation of primary
resistance in secondary leaves to subsequent challenge leaves, compromised the establishment of systemic im-
with virulent Pst DC3000 (Figure 7), or a virulent strain of munity (Figure 7), such that bacterial growth following
Pseudomonas syringae pv.maculicola (data not shown). inoculation of the DPI-treated secondary leaves with Pst
Bacterial growth was markedly suppressed (P , 0.02 4 DC3000 45.5 hr later was comparable to that in naive
days after challenge) to levels comparable to or lower
control plants and 4 days after challenge was 20-fold
than those observed in challenged secondary leaves of
greater than in SAR-positive controls (P 5 0.05).
plants in which SAR had been induced by prior inocula-
tion with Pst DC3000(avrRpt2) (Figure 7). Systemic resis-
Discussiontance to Pst DC3000 (105 cfu/ml) in G/GO-induced plants
was manifest by the absence of spreading chlorosis, and
Novel Systemic Cellular Responsesoverviews of multiple challenge sites showing almost no
In a search for markers of induced immunity, we ob-visible damage provided a striking illustration of the
served that local inoculation of Arabidopsis with Pstsystemic immunity induced by localized generation of
DC3000(avrRpt2) caused a rapid systemic induction ofH2O2 in situ (Figure 7). Detachment of primary leaves 8
gst, and this finding prompted us to test whether otherhr after G/GO treatment did not block the development
local responses cued by the oxidative burst were alsoof SAR in the secondary leaves (Figure 7), indicating
induced systemically. Although hitherto unsuspected,that, as with induction of the cellular responses, the
microbursts and associated micro-HRs appear to beROI signal for SAR is also rapidly transmitted from the
integral components of the battery of responses acti-primary leaf.
vated following pathogen recognition. Thus, the sys-Conversely, if primary leaves were coinoculated with
temic cellular responses are rapidly induced, with micro-Pst DC3000(avrRpt2) and DPI, disease symptoms were
bursts starting only 1±2 hr after the onset of the localizedobserved on subsequent challenge of secondary leaves
primary oxidative burst, and subsequent events in thewith Pst DC3000 (Figure 7). Moreover, bacterial growth
micro-HRs followed similar time lines to the correspond-4 days after challenge inoculation of plants in which
ing responses at the inoculation site. The pattern ofthe response to the immunizing inoculation had been
H2O2 accumulation and cell death at discrete sites in theblocked by treatment of the primary leaves with DPI was
distant tissues, together with the sensitivity of thesez90-fold greater than in positive control plants exhib-
systemic responses to inhibition by topical applicationiting SAR (P , 0.03) and was comparable to or greater
of DPI or catalase, implies that the systemic respons-than in naive plants inoculated with Pst DC3000 (Fig-
es involve secondary ROI generation to reiterate ROI-ure 7).
induced cell death beyond the HR lesion.
The low frequency of Pst DC3000(avrRpt2)±inducedFunction of Systemic Microbursts in SAR Induction
systemic cell death, resulting in a small number of com-The observation that the localized oxidative burst at the
site of pathogen inoculation initiated the development pacted corpses surrounded by apparently normal cells,
Bar 5 50 mm (left panels), 10 mm (right panels).
(B) TUNEL of sections of primary (18) and secondary (28) leaves at the indicated times after local treatment of two primary leaves with MgCl2
(mock), Pst DC3000(avrRpt2), Pst DC3000, or G/GO. Bar 5 10 mm.
(C) Kinetics of the appearance of DAPI±stained nuclei in secondary leaves following local treatment of two primary leaves with either Pst
DC3000(avrRpt2) (closed squares) or G/GO (closed circles).
(D) Condensation of DAPI±stained nuclei in secondary leaves following local treatment of two primary leaves with Pst DC3000(avrRpt2) (closed
bars) or glucose/glucose oxidase (open bars).
Arrows denote illustrative DAPI staining or TUNEL in secondary leaves. Quantitative data are the means 1/2 SD from 3 replicates.
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Figure 3. Systemic Induction of Low-Frequency Periveinal Cell Death Mediated by ROIs
(A) Trypan blue staining of secondary leaves of plants in which primary leaves had been locally treated with Pst DC3000(avrRpt2), G/GO, or
Pst DC3000. Staining of secondary leaves was performed 24 hr after treatment of primary leaves. Arrows indicate examples of micro-HRs.
(B) Effect of localized coinfiltration of 2.5 mM DPI with Pst DC3000(avrRpt2) on cell death at both the treatment site (18) and at a distance in
secondary leaves (28). Leaves were stained with trypan blue 24 hr after treatment. Arrows indicate examples of micro-HRs.
(C) Effect of treatment of noninoculated tissues of primary leaves with DPI (2.5 mM) or catalase (100 U/ml) on cell death at a distance from
the site of Pst DC3000(avrRpt2) inoculation (18[D]). Immediately after localized inoculation, a noninoculated region of the same leaf was dipped
in MgCl2, DPI, or catalase, and cell death in the distant tissues monitored by trypan blue staining 24 hr later. CAT 5 catalase.
(D) Quantification of systemic periveinal cell death. In each experiment, groups (.3 cells) of dead cells within five cell layers of a vein were
counted in five whole leaves from four different plants for each treatment. Numbers of dead cell clusters are the mean 1/2 SD from at least
three independent experiments. Clusters of dead cells were identified by trypan blue staining of control leaves (1) or secondary leaves 24 hr
after localized treatment of two primary leaves with 10 mM MgCl2 (2), Pst DC3000(avrRpt2) (3), G/GO (4), Pst DC3000 (5), or Pst DC3000(avrRpt2)
and 2.5 mM DPI (6).
(E) Kinetics of the induction of cell death. Trypan blue staining was determined at the inoculation site (left panel) and in secondary leaves
(right panel) in response to Pst DC3000(avrRpt2) (closed circles) or G/GO (closed squares). Experimental design, data collection, and presenta-
tion were as in (D).
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Figure 4. H2O2 Accumulation in Response to Localized Inoculation with Pst DC3000(avrRpt2)
DAB staining at the site of inoculation (18), in distant tissue of the primary leaf (18[D]), and in secondary leaves (28) was performed at the
indicated times after inoculation. Arrows mark examples of microbursts; arrowheads and the inset in 18 0 hr mark examples of DAB staining
of the base cells of trichomes.
Bar 5 50 mm, enlargement of 28 4 hr, 10 mm.
means that the micro-HRs leave no visible trace and are all cells in the inoculated areas would be directly ex-
posed to the stimulus, these observations suggest thatnot easy to detect microscopically. Moreover, localized
H2O2 accumulation and other early indicators of the sys- some periveinal cells may be particularly sensitive to
inducing signals or be otherwise predisposed toactivatetemic micro-HRs are rapid, transient events and hence
difficult to detect without prior delineation of the appro- an oxidative burst. In line with this conclusion, the onset
of cell death in several lesion mimic mutants is tissue-priate kinetic window from the analysis of gst induction.
These considerations likely explain why reiteration at or developmental stage±specific (Dangl et al., 1996).
systemic microsites of such well-established features
of the initial local response has not been reported. Localized Oxidative Burst Generates
the Mobile SignalThe microbursts and resultant micro-HRs were fre-
quently adjacent to veins, similar to the pattern of While an additional signal is required for the HR to de-
velop into a visible lesion (Glazener et al., 1996), bothMsPR10-1 induction in alfalfa leaves inoculated with
Pseudomonas syringae pv. pisi (Breda et al., 1996). This gain- and loss-of-function experiments demonstrated
that the localized pathogen-induced oxidative burst notdistribution might reflect greater exposure of periveinal
cells to the mobile signal. However, unusually rapid only induces rapid periveinal programmed cell death in
the challenged tissues, but also triggers long-distancedeath of periveinal cells was observed in the Cf2 resis-
tance gene±mediated localized response of tomato responses. Inhibition of the accumulation of DAB-stain-
ing material demonstrated the efficacy of DPI in Arabi-leaves to infiltration of race-specific elicitors of Cla-
dosporium fulvum (Hammond-Kosack et al., 1996), and dopsis leaves, and parallel experiments with catalase
confirmed that DPI inhibition of systemic responses in-likewise, in the present study a small subset of periveinal
cells at the site of inoculation with Pst DC3000(avrRpt2) deed reflected the inhibition of H2O2 accumulation.
Direct application of H2O2 fails to induce SAR (Neu-died more rapidly than othercells in the inoculated tissue
and well before the appearance of the HR lesion. Since enschwander et al., 1995). However, plant cells rapidly
(F) High magnification of trypan blue±stained dead cells in secondary leaves 24 hr after localized treatment of two primary leaves with Pst
DC3000(avrRpt2). Arrows mark uninfected dead cells.
(G and H) Light and electron microscopy of sections of secondary leaves of plants 32 hr after primary leaves had been locally treated with
Pst DC3000(avrRpt2). Large arrows indicate examples of collapsed apoptotic-like cell corpses. Arrows indicate a fragmented apoptotic cell
corpse. AD, adaxial surface; CW, cell wall.
Bar 5 50 mm (A±C), 10 mm (F and G), 5 mm (H).
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Figure 5. The Localized Primary Oxidative Burst Induces the Secondary Microbursts in Distant Tissues
(A) Effects of coinfiltration of catalase (100 U/ml) or DPI (2.5 mM) with Pst DC3000(avrRpt2) on DAB staining at the inoculation site (18) and in
secondary leaves (28).
(B) Effects of dipping noninoculated regions of the primary leaf in catalase or DPI on DAB staining in dipped and nondipped tissues distant
(18[D]) from the site of Pst DC3000(avrRpt2) inoculation (18). Leaves were partially dipped in 10 mM MgCl2, catalase (100 U/ml), or 2.5 mM DPI
immediately after localized inoculation with Pst DC3000(avrRpt2).
Arrows mark sites of microbursts. Bar 5 50 mm, CAT 5 catalase.
metabolize exogenous H2O2, and a sustained oxidative al., 1995), and O22 is a mitogen in ras-transformed fibro-
blasts (Irani et al., 1997). Moreover, ROIs stimulate pro-burst is required for induction of hypersensitive cell
death (Levine et al., 1994; Bestwick et al., 1997; Lamb grammed celldeath in the immune system and in several
human diseases (Vaux et al., 1994). In contrast to theseand Dixon, 1997). Continuous generation of H2O2 in situ
by infiltration of G/GO thus provides a more authentic intracellular or local intercellular signal functions, the
pathogen-induced oxidative burst generates a signalreconstruction of the pathogen-induced oxidative burst.
The local generation of H2O2 in situ recapitulated the capable of inducing systemic as well as local responses.
While O22 is too reactive to move throughout the plant,systemic response to Pst DC3000(avrRpt2), and the ki-
netics of thesystemic response to G/GO are fully consis- H2O2 is less reactive and accumulates at the site of
the pathogen-induced oxidative burst. H2O2 can diffusetent with the proposed function of the pathogen-induced
oxidative burst in long-distance signaling. Moreover, the between and through cells and, although rapidly metab-
olized, can act in cell suspensions as a diffusible inter-rapid systemic induction of gst, microbursts, and early
markers of cell death, and the similarly rapid transmis- cellular signal for gst induction (Levine et al., 1994).
Moreover, the kinetics for initiation of systemic cellularsion of the mobile signal for second phase gst induction
and establishment of SAR indicate that ROIs have direct responses implies rapid movement of the mobile signal
through the plant, as would be required for the participa-signal functions. Thus, elaboration of the mobile signal
does not require completion of the cell death program, tion in long-distance signaling of a relatively short-lived
metabolite.and ROIs induce local and distant responses in parallel.
ROIs are second messengers for several cytokines H2O2 is an intracellular second messenger activating
NF-kB in the induction of inflammatory, immune, andand growth factors (Lo and Cruz, 1995; Sundaresan et
Systemic ROI Signals in Plant Immunity
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Figure 6. ROI-Mediated Systemic Induction
of gst
(A) Effect of coinfiltration of 2.5 mM DPI with
Pst DC3000(avrRpt2) on systemic induction
of gst.
(B) Comparison of the relative accumulation
of gst transcripts in secondary leaves by lo-
calized treatments of primary leaves with Pst
DC3000(avrRpt2) or G/GO.
(C) Effect of catalase on the accumulation
of gst transcripts in primary and secondary
leaves following treatment of primary leaves
with G/GO. Where indicated, catalase (100 U/
ml) was added to the H2O2-generating system
10 min prior to leaf treatment.
(D) Effect of detachment of the primary leaf
5 hr after G/GO treatment on the second-
phase systemic induction of gst.
(E) Induction of PR2 transcripts in secondary
leaves 56 hr after treatment of primary leaves
with Pst DC3000(avrRpt2) or G/GO. G/GO*
denotes 103 the standard treatment of 2.5
mM glucose and 2.5 U/ml glucose oxidase.
acute phase responses by diverse stress stimuli (Bauerle triggers cell death in the micro-HRs, would also be ex-
pected to contribute to the induction of this immunity.and Baltimore, 1996). Although plant homologs of NF-kB
This conclusion was confirmed by the demonstrationhave not been described, the disease resistance genes
that the establishment phase of SAR is sensitive to DPIN, L6, and Rpp5 show significant similarity to the in-
treatment of secondary leaves specifically at the onsetterleukin-1 receptor and Toll (Bent, 1996), which activate
of the microbursts. By analogy with the initial ROI-medi-NF-kB±mediated responses (Bauerle and Baltimore,
ated responses at the inoculation site, we propose that1996). In addition, the Arabidopsis NIM1 gene (identical
ROIs generated at secondary microsites mediate cellto NPR1, Cao et al., 1997), which is required for both
death, defense induction, and signal propagation in par-the local expression of protective mechanisms and for
allel.SAR, encodes a protein with some similarities to the
Constitutive expression in potato of a microbial glu-NF-kB inhibitor IkB (Ryals et al., 1997).
cose oxidase gene confers broad spectrum resistanceNF-kB does not respond directly to H2O2 and is
(Wu et al., 1995). The widespread accumulation of lowthought to be activated by secondary signals generated
levels of H2O2 preinduces an array of defenses includingby the reaction of membrane lipids with ROIs (Bauerle
chitinase, peroxidase, and lignification, accompaniedand Baltimore, 1996). Likewise, while H2O2 is a candidate
by elevated levels of conjugated salicylic acid (Wu etmobile signal in plants, the signal system may also in-
al., 1997). ROIs generated systemically by thesecondaryvolve a more stable product generated by further metab-
microbursts might likewise function in induced immunityolism of ROIs with a cellular substrate. Jasmonic acid,
by low-level activation of defense responses throughoutan oxygenated derivative of the plasma membrane fatty
the plant. Although microburstsare low-frequency events,acid linolenic acid, functions as a local transducer of
they are widely distributed and would in aggregate pro-the systemic peptide wound signal system (Doares et
vide an effective systemic relay of ROI signals for de-al., 1995). Jasmonic acid does not appear to have a
fense induction initially generated by the primary, local-second function in SAR (Ryals et al., 1996), and indeed,
ized oxidative burst. Moreover, the further wave ofits synthesis is blocked by activation of the SAR signal
systemic gst induction and DAPI staining about 60 hrpathway (Creelman and Mullett, 1997). However, the
after Pst DC3000(avrRpt2) inoculation indicates a ca-involvement of oxygenation reactions in jasmonic acid
pacity for multiple reiterations of ROI generation to main-synthesis suggests a chemical model for the generation
tain immunity.of secondary signal molecules from ROIs.
Such a mechanism would require signal amplification
for reiteration of the ROI-mediated systemic signal net-
Function of Microbursts in SAR work. Defense activation in response to pathogen chal-
While selective cell deletion is an integral part of animal lenge is sensitized in several lesion mimic mutants
development and immune system function, release of (BuÈ schges et al., 1997; Dietrich et al., 1997; Gray et al.,
mobile signals for cell death, such as soluble forms of 1997). Moreover, in the HR, salicylic acid potentiates a
the Fas ligand or tumor necrosis factor-a, is associated gain control for the amplification of avirulence signals
with pathological states (Thompson, 1995). In contrast, upstream of both the oxidative burst and induction of
pathogen induction of systemic micro-HRs is not asso- defense genes including pal, which encodes phenylala-
ciated with pathogenesis but with SAR. Moreover, since nine ammonia-lyase, the first enzyme in salicylic acid
the primary oxidative burst initiates the establishment biosynthesis (Shirasu et al., 1997). H2O2 likewise primes
stimulation of the oxidative burst by avirulence signalsof SAR, the rapid secondary generation of ROIs, which
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Figure 7. Oxidative Burst Functions in the Establishment of SAR
(A±C) Bacterial growth was determined in secondary leaves challenged with Pst DC3000 (105 cfu/ml) 2 days after the indicated local treatment
of two primary leaves. (A) MgCl2 (open circles), Pst DC3000(avrRpt2) (closed circles), or G/GO (closed squares). (B) As in (A), but the primary
leaves were detached 8 hr after treatment (open squares). (C) MgCl2 (open circles); Pst DC3000(avrRpt2) either alone (closed circles) or
simultaneously with 2.5 mM DPI (closed triangles).
(D) Groups of six plants were infiltrated at two sites in each of two leaves with MgCl2 (open circles) or Pst DC3000(avrRpt2). After 2.5 hr, four
marked secondary leaves of Pst DC3000(avrRpt2)-inoculated plants were treated with either 2.5 mM DPI (closed triangle) or H2O (closed
circles), and 2 days later these secondary leaves and leaves from MgCl2-treated plants were challenged by inoculation with Pst DC3000 (105
cfu/ml).
Data are presented as the mean 1/2 SD of 3±5 independent inoculation experiments, except in (B) where data points are the means of
duplicate experiments.
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Electron Microscopy(M. Delledonne and C. L., unpublished data) and also
Small pieces of tissue containing DAPI-staining cells were trans-stimulates salicylic acid synthesis (Wu et al., 1997). We
ferred to 0.1 M sodium cacodylate containing 0.45 M sucrose, 2%propose that similar, highly geared amplification circuits
(v/v) formaldehyde, and 1.5% (v/v) glutaraldehyde for 3 hr at 228C.
also operate in the induction of microbursts and micro- Specimen preparation and examination were as described by Levine
HRs in distant organs following perception of the mobile et al. (1996).
signal to potentiate reiteration of ROI signals.
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